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Welcome from Young Agricultural 
Professionals Committee Chairs

We are pleased to provide this Local Young Agricultural Professionals Manual.  We are excited for 
your interest (new or continuing) in our Young Agricultural Professionals (YAP) program. We welcome 
farmers, teachers, foodies, agriculture service and sales professionals, and anyone who is passionate 
about agriculture. Whether farming is your full-time occupation or you are one of agriculture’s 
biggest fans, we welcome you to join us in telling agriculture’s story. Ohio Farm Bureau offers great 
opportunities for young members to build leadership, develop personally and professionally, network, 
and present a positive face of agriculture to the public. State events such as Ag Day at the Capital, 
Winter Leadership Experience and national events like the American Farm Bureau YF&R Conference 
are great ways for you to get involved and become engaged. As you grow toward your potential, 
we hope you will consider participating in the Excellence in Agriculture, Outstanding Young Farmer 
and Discussion Meet contests. You can also have an impact locally! We challenge you to increase 
your involvement and find new ways to share your story and passion for agriculture. We invite you 
to participate in any or all aspects of the program. On behalf of the rest of the committee members, 
thank you for being involved! It is our pleasure to serve such a great group of young agriculturalists.

Sincerely,

Wes and Brandi Montgomery 
Committee chairs
Ohio Farm Bureau Young Agricultural Professionals

Brandi and Wes Montgomery 
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2018-2019 Ohio Young Agricultural Professionals State Committee
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Purpose of This Manual
The Local YAP Manual was created as a result of substantial growth and interest of Young 
Agricultural Professionals across the state. With this growth, there have been many questions 
regarding ways to start a YAP program, how to get support for your YAP program, and recruiting 
techniques. Our hope is this manual can meet the demand of the growing YAP programs. 
Throughout the manual, you will find information about what is happening at the state and local 
levels for Young Agricultural Professionals. Ohio Farm Bureau offers numerous opportunities and 
experiences for individuals like yourself. Please keep in mind, as you read this manual, there is no 
correct way of starting a YAP Program. Use your local resources, talents, and abilities to reference 
the information on the following pages to create or continue a program that reflects the 
uniqueness of your county’s Young Agricultural Professionals. You are our future in the agricultural 
industry; keep up the great work! 

From our survey results, these are the number of local  
YAP Programs created over the last five years:

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

State Calendar of Events for State YAP Programming
 · Excellence in Ag & Outstanding Young Farmer Applications Due: July 27

 · Excellence in Ag & Outstanding Young Farmer Finalist Interviews: Aug. 31 

 · Excellence in Ag & Outstanding Young Farmer Announcement of Winners: Sept. 4

 · Washington D.C. Leadership Experience: Sept. 11-13

 · Discussion Meet Semi Finals: Dec. 5

 · Annual Meeting: Dec. 5-7

 · Discussion Meet Finals: Feb. 1, 2018

 · YAP Winter Leadership Experience: Feb. 1-2, 2019

0  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
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Goals for Ohio Farm Bureau and 
Young Agricultural Professionals

OFBF Strategic Plan Goals 2018-2020

State YAP Committee Goals for 2017-2018
 · Grow attendance at the 2018 YAP Winter Leadership Experience.

 · Engage more Collegiate Farm Bureau students at the 2018 YAP Winter Leadership Experience.

 · Enhance participation in YAP contests by increasing the number of applications for the 

 Excellence in Ag, Outstanding Young Farmer and Discussion Meet. 

 · Enhance YAP contest prize packages for winners and finalists. 

 · Develop a list serve of county YAP leaders.

 · Construct and distribute a Local YAP manual and resource guide. 

 · Strengthen donations to the Harvest for All T-Shirt sales by $500.

 · Encourage every local YAP group to host a Harvest for All food drive or fundraiser. 
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Advocacy
Leverage strong grassroots approach to boldly  

advocate for public policies that empower Ohio farmers 
and the agriculture community.

Policy development, ag unity,  

AGGPAC, Advocacy resource alignment 

 

Membership
Successfully grow targeted  

membership groups, increase engagement,  
and enhance the member experience.

Team, campaign, benefits, YAP, dues, 

Nationwide, OFB Foundation

Communications
Create engaging media content that informs members 
about agriculture, communicates membership value, 

advances priority issues, and grows awareness  
of benefits and services. Develop and manage brand 

that inspires membership.

Brand, value, platforms, plan, advertising, 

centennial, ag and food literacy

Financial Strength
Diversify and increase funding while seeking  

efficiencies and building strong financial reserves  
to ensure organizational sustainability.

Alternative revenue, cost savings, growth

Strategic Partnerships
Cultivate and strengthen agriculture unity and strategic 

partnerships with influencers and key stakeholders.

Nationwide, partnerships, county Farm  

Bureaus, American Farm Bureau, ag unity

Organizational Excellence
Ensure organizational excellence through  

commitment to the highest standards of operational 
and administrative practices.

Team culture, technology, OFBF board

A+

$



Overview of Programming

 
YAP State Committee
A total of eight positions are on the committee, and a position may be filled by either a single individual 
or a married couple. Members serve a two-year term with four returning and four new positions each 
year. The committee serves an important role in Ohio Farm Bureau: involving, encouraging and mentoring 
other Young Agricultural Professionals for positions of responsibility in the county, state and national 
Farm Bureaus. The committee also serves in integral role in the development and planning of Ohio Farm 
Bureau’s YAP programs.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
· Providing input in the planning and conducting of all Ohio Farm Bureau YAP programs.

· Assisting county leaders in recruiting participants for Ohio Farm Bureau activities and  
  YAP events and contests.

· Having a strong commitment to involving Young Agricultural Professionals locally in county  
  Farm Bureau activities.

· Being actively involved in county Farm Bureau programs.

· Working cooperatively to promote and recruit for YAP contests (Discussion Meet, Outstanding      
  Young Farmer and Excellence in Agriculture), the YAP Winter Leadership Experience, and other   
  programs directed toward Young Agricultural Professionals.

· Serving as a resource to county Farm Bureaus for Young Agricultural Professionals involvement.

· Being involved in activities and training events for which the committee is responsible.

· Actively hosting Young Agricultural Professionals participants at Ohio Farm Bureau YAP events.

· Using the leadership position to encourage and mentor newly involved Young Agricultural     
  Professionals to become more involved in the organization. 
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Winter Leadership Experience 
The Leadership Experience is an annual conference with the 
opportunity to build personal and professional skills, network 
with agricultural leaders, and learn to make a difference in your 
community, Farm Bureau and agriculture. Conference sessions 
cover topics ranging from traditional agriculture, niche farming/
marketing, and consumer education topics. The conference 
takes place in late January or early February every year.

Washington, D.C. Leadership Experience 
Young professionals with strong leadership potential are 
hand-selected each year to share their ideas with members 
of Congress and to learn about international agriculture and 
how to grow personally and professionally. The trip takes 
place in September each year and includes a visit with the 
young professionals’ congressional representative, meeting 
with American Farm Bureau staff members for industry and 
issues updates, a behind-the-scenes look at how Washington 
really works, networking with other young professionals, 
and exploring a world view of agriculture during a visit to an 
embassy. Contact your county Farm Bureau to express interest in this annual trip.

American Farm Bureau Young Farmers 
and Ranchers National Conference
The AFBF YF&R Leadership Conference focuses on leadership 
and personal development opportunities for Farm Bureau 
Young Farmers & Ranchers. This highly interactive conference 
brings together Young Farmers & Ranchers from at least 45 
states and has been noted to total nearly 900 Young Farmers 
& Ranchers. The Leadership Conference offers motivational 
speakers, mini-sessions, awards and recognition, fun, 
networking and entertainment. Ohio Farm Bureau selects 10 YAP members via an application process 
to attend American Farm Bureau’s YF&R Conference to enhance their knowledge of and experience 
with Farm Bureau.

Growing our Generation E-Newsletter- Connect and Grow With Us
Stay connected to young Ohio farmers and ag professionals by subscribing to the Growing Our 
Generation e-newsletter. Discover insights and ideas directly from Ohio’s young farmers and food 
and agricultural professionals. Get the latest on statewide events and learn how you can get involved 
in your community. Delivered to your inbox every two weeks. Go to http://www.experienceyap.com/
subscribe to get the next edition. 
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Washington, D.C. Leadership Experience

2017 Young Farmers and Ranchers National Conference
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YAP Contests
Outstanding Young Farmer

The Outstanding Young Farmer contest is designed to recognize successful young farmers, age 35 or 
younger, for achievements in the business of farming and leadership in the agricultural community. 
Applicants should have a majority of their income subject to normal production risks as well as 
ownership (or part ownership) of the operation/business. The top three applicants will have a 20 
minute interview with a panel of three judges in August. The winner is recognized at the Ohio Farm 
Bureau annual meeting in December and receives an expense-paid trip to compete in the national 
contest, among other prizes. Applications are due mid-July.

Excellence in Agriculture 
If you work off the farm and are a leader in Farm 
Bureau and the community, then this contest 
is for you. This award is designed to recognize 
successful young agricultural professionals 
(singles or couples) who are actively contributing 
and growing through their involvement with 
Farm Bureau and agriculture but do not have the 
majority of his or her income subject to normal 
production risk. The top three applicants will 
have a 25 minute presentation before a panel of 
judges. The statewide winner will be recognized 
at the Ohio Farm Bureau annual meeting in 
December and receives an expense-paid trip to 
compete in the national contest, among other 
prizes. Applications are due mid-July.

2017 Winner: Christian Hoffman, Fairfield County

2017 Winner: Greg and Rose Hartschuh, Wyandot County
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Discussion Meet

If you are a good conversationalist, then consider this contest. The Discussion Meet is a competitive 
event designed to simulate a committee meeting where discussion and active participation are 
expected from each participant. This competition is evaluated on an exchange of ideas and 
information on a pre-determined topic. Participants build basic discussion skills, develop a keen 
understanding of important agricultural issues and explore how groups can pool knowledge to reach 
consensus and solve problems. The statewide winner receives an expense-paid trip to compete in the 
national contest, among other prizes. Semifinals are held at the Ohio Farm Bureau annual meeting in 
December and finals are held at the YAP Winter Leadership Experience. Applications are available in 
the fall.

LOCAL YAP MANUAL
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Created from Indiana Farm Bureau's County Young Farmers Sample Call-Out Survey.

Map of Current YAP Groups
Find out where these local groups are by visiting 

experienceyap.com.

Local YAP Survey
The following survey can be used to collect general 
information from YAP participants. This resource is great for 
both interested and active YAP groups. It can be used to 
receive input and ideas as you set out to establish your YAP 
group or to brainstorm programming as you look for new 
and different ways for your established YAP program to get 
more involved. 

YOU CAN FIND THIS COMPLETE SURVEY AT 
THE END OF THIS MANUAL.

Local Young Agricultural Professionals Survey
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Steps for Starting a Local YAP Group
Want to start a YAP group in your county, but do not know where to begin? Take a look at these 
suggestions. Do not be afraid to add your own approach as you set out to create your county’s 
YAP program. 

 Must have the interest of one or more young farmers in the county. 

 Have support of your County Farm Bureau Board.
  -  Talk to your County Organization Director, County Farm Bureau Board, and County  

Extension Agent about your thoughts and goals for a YAP group in your county. 

 Develop a list of all prospective Young Agricultural Professionals in your county. 
  - Use Farm Bureau member list 
  - Past Winter Leadership Experience and Washington Leadership Experience attendees
  - Graduating seniors with agriculture interest (i.e. FFA and 4-H)
  - Other farm organizations’ lists. 

 Set date, time and place for an informative and organizational meeting.

 Develop a core committee (4-6 people) to establish program and contact prospective members. 

 Send out follow-up information regarding the meeting time, date and location.

 At the first planning meeting:
  -  Invite your organization director or a State YAP Committee member to share about Farm 

Bureau’s YAP program. 
  - Establish YAP member to lead the meeting. 
  - Determine the interest of the group in starting a YAP program. 
  - Plan the agenda for the first local YAP meeting or gathering. 
  - Set time, date and location for the next meeting. 
  - Be organized!

 Involve each member in a committee. 

  Once your local group is established, do not be afraid to get  

involved at the state level and with other county YAP groups. 

SEE THE SAMPLE PLANNING MEETING AGENDA AT 
THE END OF THIS MANUAL.

1

2

3

4
5
6
7

8
9

Sample agenda for first planning meeting 
-  What do we want to accomplish with our YAP group? What goals should we set for 

our YAP group?

- Who do we want to involve in this YAP group? 
 - List out prospects  - Who will invite these prospects? 
 -  What forms of media will you use to contact these prospects? ie: social media, personal 

invites, mail, etc?
- What should our first YAP meeting look like? 
 - Social or educational programming
 - Possible speakers -   Farm Bureau representatives (i.e.organization director, county board, State YAP  

Committee member) - Possible locations - Will there be food? - Complete YAP Interest Surveys - Draft a sample agenda for your first YAP meeting.- Who will lead and implement this agenda? - What actions need to be taken between now and the first meeting? Assign responsibilities.
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Importance of Goal Setting
Taking the time to discuss and set goals for your YAP program can give you direction and motivation. 
Your goals do not have to be extensive but can help to keep you and your members on track to 
accomplishing great things. Make sure to go over your goals at each meeting/event and give a brief 
update about where you are at and what still needs to be done to accomplish your goal(s). 
A helpful resource, when it comes to setting goals, is Zig Ziglar’s 7 Steps to Setting and Achieving 
Goals, which goes as follows: 

 Identify your goal. 

 Identify the benefits from reaching your goal. 

 Identify the obstacles and mountains to climb to reach your goal.

 Identify the skills/knowledge required.

 Identify individuals and/or groups of people you need to work with. 

 Create a plan of action (the more details, the better) 

 Establish a completion date.  

Example Goals 
 ·  Engage more YAP members in Farm Bureau events. 
 ·  Increase active involvement of YAP members. 
 ·  Identify a core group of individuals to help plan meetings/events. 
 · Create new YAP programming. 

Overview of Current Local YAP Group Activities
What are other YAP programs doing across the state of Ohio? Below you will find the results from a 
survey sent to current/recently established YAP programs. Please remember there is no right way of 
starting a YAP program. Let your county’s Young Agricultural Professionals’ stories and passion for 
agriculture guide you as you set out on this journey.  

Suggestions for Local YAP Programming
*Please note these suggestions do not mean your county has to complete/follow these to be successful. They 
are just ideas to help your local YAP program.

Ways to Build Your YAP Program
 ·  Start small and develop a core team. You can reach out to a larger group of people once you 

are established.
 ·  Communicate with your County Farm Bureau Board. Many counties have a budget for county 

YAP activities.
 ·  Don’t meet too many times, if at all, during the busy seasons. Trying to meet during spring 

planting or fall harvest can make your YAP program feel like a burden to the  
participants and may decrease people’s interest in participating.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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 ·  Plan the year’s tentative agenda at the beginning of the year to give you an outline of what 
you would like to accomplish. 

 ·  Find out what your group of individuals’ interests and talents are (i.e., ag education, ag issues, 
informative, communication). 

 ·  Inform individuals of the State YAP Committee, programming, and contests that are available 
from the state Farm Bureau.

 ·  Invite all Farm Bureau members under 35 to join. Even those who are not members might be 
interested in becoming a member and joining your YAP group.

 ·  Work with other organizations and even other county’s YAP groups. Many farm-related  
organizations know that we need young people in ag and are willing to sponsor you or  
support your group. 

 ·  Provide personal recognition and thank yous to your members and others who help your group. 
 ·  Lastly, don’t be afraid to take the first steps. What you start now may develop into friendships 

that will last a lifetime and opportunities that would otherwise not be possible.

Types of Programming Current Local YAP Groups are Doing

Suggested Activities and Projects for Growing Your 
Local YAP Group
·  Attend the YAP Winter Leadership Experience. 
·  If eligible, participate in Excellence in Ag, Outstanding Young Farmer and Discussion Meet contests.
·  Assist or participate in Ag in the Classroom activities in your county schools. 
·  Write a news article for your local newspaper on YAP and Farm Bureau activities. 
·  Sponsor educational tours or farm visits to a few of your county farms for local groups  

or schools. 
·  Sponsor 4-H and FFA contests and events in the county (i.e. fundraising, cooking, recycling, etc.)
·  Donate your time, as a group, to a local service project. 
·  Participate in county fairs and high school career days. 
·  Have fun! Plan or sponsor social activities for current and potential members. 

EDUCATIONAL

SOCIAL

FAMILY FOCUSED

ONE DAY EVENT

TWO DAY EVENT

EVENING EVENT (2 TO 3 HOURS)

A GOOD MIX OF ALL THESE OPTIONS

78%
89%
44%
11%

0%
50%
44%
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Local Event Ideas
 ·  Fantasy Sports League or March Madness Bracket Challenge 
 · Back to School Picnic 
 · Winter Bowling Tournament 
 ·  Fall Harvest Celebration - Pumpkin painting for kids, 

hayride, bonfire, dress up in Halloween costumes, and 
refreshments 

 ·  Ice Cream Social - While serving ice cream (possibly 
from a local dairy) you can also display information 
about how ice cream is made. 

 ·  Farm Safety Training - Sponsor a day/event for  
individuals to gain more knowledge on how to ensure 
safety on the farm.

 ·  Barn Dance/Party 
 ·  Sweet Corn Outing - Plant a sweet corn patch and 

invite members and community members to socialize 
and enjoy it after it is harvested. 

 ·  Invite Couples to a Two-Day Leadership Retreat 
- Suggested break-out sessions could include profes-
sional development and community outreach.

 ·  Tour a Local Brewery/Winery 
 ·  Dinner and Education Presentation - Host a panel  

discussion and/or a speaker regarding current ag 
topics.

 ·  Baseball Outing - Invite the family to a local  
baseball game. 

Recruiting/Participation
HOW DO YOU KEEP MEMBERS ENGAGED AND KEEP THEM COMING TO 
MEETINGS/EVENTS?
Many established YAP programs have a difficult time getting individuals interested and engaged in their 
YAP program.

HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS TO OVERCOME THIS ISSUE:
 ·  Have YAP members personally contact individuals (i.e. face-to-face, email, snail mail). 
 ·  Space out events. Too many events in a short period of time can overwhelm individuals. 
 ·  Engage through social media.
 ·  Hold central events and invite multiple counties. 
 ·  Find out the interests of the group and offer events (educational and social) regarding  

those interests. 
 ·  Keep the meetings filled with useful content, good dialogue, and prizes.
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How did you get YAP members to join?

“Keep it casual and always ask yourself if it is 
an event that you would come to. If it is an 
invitation that you would get and most likely 
throw away, so will everyone else. Also, we have 
found that mailed invitations requesting RSVPs 

work better than any 
Facebook, email or 
text invitations.”

“Invite every-
body! Tell 

everybody 
about what 

you are doing, talking about it in front 
of one person can lead to finding 

another person interested in joining. 
Be organized and assign tasks to core 
members of the group. Also choose a 

meeting time and day and keep it that 
way. We meet the second Monday of 
every month and I send a reminder 

email out the week before.”

“Persistence - 
don’t give up after  

first meeting.”

“Set regular 
meeting dates; 

time gets away.” “Don’t over plan. 
You don’t want 
to have so many 
events that YAPs 
(and officers) feel 
overwhelmed. 

Three or four events 
throughout the spring 
and summer is enough to 
keep people engaged.”

Personally 
ask people 

to join.
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Communication  Methods
When it comes to communicating with current and future YAP members, personal invitation is the key to 
success. Many YAP groups have seen an increase in participation when they personally invite members 
(including nonmembers) to join them. Other ways to communicate with members is to send them invites 
in the mail, use social media, and send out email reminders. 

FORMS OF COMMUNICATION WITH CURRENT LOCAL YAP GROUP MEMBERS

Communicating with Your County Board
Make sure your county board knows what your local YAP program is doing. Taking the time to invite 
them to your events/meetings will help promote your group and establish a working relationship as you 
support one another. 

TIPS FOR COMMUNICATING WITH COUNTY BOARDS
 ·  Send your minutes to the board to be shared at their meeting. 
 ·  Have a YAP member give a report or brief update at the board meetings.
 ·  Have YAP members hold a position on the county board.
 ·  Regular contact with your organization director.
 ·  Invite county board members to your meetings/events. 

Meeting Frequency 
A majority of established YAP groups only meet two to six times a year. Starting out with a couple of 
events a year can help prevent not taking on too much at the beginning. Focusing on a few solid events 
instead of a lot of little events will hopefully help members not feel too overwhelmed. Being conscientious 
of busy times for farmers during the year is also a good thing to keep in mind. 

PHONE

EMAIL

MAIL

WORD OF MOUTH

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE

OTHER

44%
61%
56%
44%
94%
11%

6%
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    REMEMBER: Young Agricultural  
Professionals is not an organization. It is a  
program which is an integral part of the Ohio 
Farm Bureau’s organizational structure.

OFBF Resources
STATE YAP COMMITTEE - Members of the State YAP Committee serve as resource for local 
YAP groups. If you would like a State YAP Committee member to speak at your meeting, please 
contact Melinda Witten, Director of Young Ag Professionals, with your request at 614-519-8761 or 
mwitten@ofbf.org. You can also contact Melinda Witten with any questions or concerns and she will 
be happy to assist you with local YAP programming.

ORGANIZATION DIRECTORS - OFBF’s organization directors are the best resource you have. 
They can connect you to other YAP members in your county. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to them. 
They are also a key contact to keep the county board informed of the local YAP group activities. 

EXPERIENCEYAP.COM - This is the official YAP website and is always current with new  
information about state programming and contest information. 

YOUNG AG PROFESSIONALS FACEBOOK PAGE - Like our page to stay connected with 
thousands of YAP members across the state: facebook.com/YoungAgProfessionals

GROWING OUR GENERATION-ENEWSLETTER - The Growing Our Generation  
enewsletter is a great way to get bi-weekly updates, sent directly to your inbox, of what is going on 
around the state. Subscribe to the e-newsletter to stay informed: experienceyap.com/subscribe.

References 
- Tennessee Farm Bureau’s Young Farmers and Ranchers Handbook 
- New York Farm Bureau’s Young Farmers and Ranchers Program Guide 
- Indiana Farm Bureau’s County Young Farmer Chair Handbook 
-  Ohio Farm Bureau - https://ofbf.org/2016/05/09/starting-county-yap-program/  

and http://www.experienceyap.com/
- 2016 Young Agricultural Professionals State Committee Manual 
- Young Agricultural Professionals Survey 2016
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Sample agenda for first planning meeting 
-   What do we want to accomplish with our YAP group? What goals should we set  
    for our YAP group?

-   Who do we want to involve in this YAP group? 
 -   List out prospects 
 -   Who will invite these prospects? 
 -   What forms of media will you use to contact these prospects? ie: social media,    
              personal invites, mail, etc?

-   What should our first YAP meeting look like? 
 -   Social or educational programming
 -   Possible speakers
 -   Farm Bureau representatives (i.e.organization director, county board, State  
              YAP Committee member)
 -   Possible locations
 -   Will there be food?
 -   Complete YAP Interest Surveys 

-   Draft a sample agenda for your first YAP meeting.
-   Who will lead and implement this agenda? 

-   What actions need to be taken between now and the first meeting?  
    Assign responsibilities.
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Local Young Agricultural Professionals Survey

Name: __________________________________________ Phone: (______) ________________________

Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________

City:  ___________________________________________ State: ________  Zip code: _____________

Email: __________________________________________________________________________________

Please place an X to indicate your answers below:

1. What method do you prefer to be contacted about for YAP events and meetings?

 q Home phone  q Cell phone/Text  q Email  q US Mail  q Other: __________

2. How often should your YAP group meet?

	q Monthly  q Every other month  q Other: _____________

3. An ideal meeting place for my family and I would be:

	q Farm Bureau facility  q Member's home  q Other: _____________

4. My occupation is:

	q Farmer  qAgri-business  q Other: _____________

To grow membership, I suggest my county YAP invite these friends to their next recruitment event:

1.  _______________________________________  2. ________________________________________

Planning events and outings is an important part of educating and diversifying our members for our 
county. Please read the following questions and rank each area of interest as follows:

Description Very
interested

Somewhat 
interested 

Not really 
interested

Would not 
attend

Agri-tourism tours: 

Fruit Orchard q	 q	 q	 q

Local Dairy  q	 q	 q	 q

Meat Processing Facility q	 q	 q	 q

Other suggestions:_______________________________________________________________ 

Guest speakers: q	 q	 q	 q

Marketing: q	 q	 q	 q

Policy: q	 q	 q	 q

Management: q	 q	 q	 q

Other suggestions:_______________________________________________________________ 



Description Very
interested

Somewhat 
interested 

Not really 
interested

Would not 
attend

Outreach/public awareness 
activities andprograms:

Fundraiser for local food bank q	 q	 q	 q

Outreach/partner ing with 4-H q	 q	 q	 q

Outreach to local elementary schools q	 q	 q	 q

Outreach/partnering with county FFA

programs q	 q	 q	 q

PR campaign (radio spots, newspaper,

website, video, etc.) q	 q	 q	 q

Other suggestions:_______________________________________________________________ 

Group outings:

Sports (Clippers, Indians, Buckeyes) q	 q	 q	 q

Farm shows q	 q	 q	 q

Columbus q	 q	 q	 q

Other suggestions:_______________________________________________________________ 

Please share the following information with us so we can help celebrate your special occasions:

My birthdate : ___/___/___   Spouse's birthdate: ___/___/___  Wedding anniversary:___/___/___ 

Children's name/ birthdate:________________________________/____/____

                                            ________________________________/____/____

                                            ________________________________/____/____

Do you have any additional ideas/ suggestions for our county YAP group?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Are you interested in having babysitting services available for YAP meeting/events?

q Yes         q No         q Not applicable


